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Seven Seek
KittrelFs
Postal Job

Four Women A n d
Three Men Take
Civil Service Exami-
nation Held Here
Seven applicants, including: four

women and three men .look (lie Civh

Service examinations at tin- IJender

eon post office today in an effort to

quality for appointment as postmas-

ter at Kittroll. The appointment is

made by President Roosevelt, since

the office is a third cinss post of-

fice.
Those taking the examination were]

Miss Lucille Ellis, Mrs. H. A. Wood-J
lief. Mrs. Ixiuis Barnes, Mrs. Ira i
Simms, J. R. Overton, Wayne Wood- !
lief and .1. D. Whitley.

The successful applicant will suc-
ceed W. H. Finch, whose four-yeiu
term ai pos'masetr expires nex.
month.

The office pays a salary of sl. I*K>
annually. At one time, when the of-
fice was a second da- one. the salary
was much larger. It is understood the
office will he dropped to fourth class
after July 1. but the successor to Mr.
Finch is expected to ce made prior ,
lo that time, awl will, therefore, oc j
named by the President.

The examination today began at r
a. m.. and was 1 aiited to four hours.
Sonic finished before the expiration of

the time limit at 1 p. m. W. C. Stain-,
bark. who is local secretary for Un-
civil Service x boat d of the district,

presided at the examination, whitn,

was held on the second llooi of uie

post, office building. The papers will J
he forwarded to Washington for grad- I
ing. and the three highest certified
a • a li. t from wh’ch the appointment ,
is to be marie.

After the examination got under
way. the rumor spread around town

that it involved the Henderson posl-
mastership, and resulted in some lit-
tle concern and excitement for those
who are considered applicants for the
post office job here. Postmaster C. P.
Wright’s term expires „ext Decem-
ber and he is expected to hold untii
that time.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
Whereas, The Great Spir it. has, in !

Mis infinite wisdom, seen fit to visit 1
our hunting grounds and remove our I
friend and brother, Stephen G. j
Hughes, he it resolved:

That we how in humble submission
to his visitation, realizing that He wil
piovide comfort for the bereaved
family. |

That we extend our heartfelt : ym- j
pathy to Hie family of brother Hughe?. j
in their distress,

And that a copy of these resolutions
' e spread on our minutes, a copy sent j
to the family and copy published in i
our local newspaper.

Fraternally.
CHAS. D. ALLEN.
T. E. ROOKER.
F. H. HAYES.

Committee.

VULMIgI)
Fourth Time in Decade Its

Expansion Necessary for
Growing Volume

Work has been started teaimg

down the Henderson Vulcanizing

Company building at Garnett anu

j Spring streets, which is to be remodel-

ed and enlarged. Several weeks will

be required to complete the job. dur-
ing which time the company will in

located in the ZollicofTcr Motor Com-
pany building at Chestnut and Mouti-
gotucry streets, where the company
has moved its equipment and set up
temporary headquarters. The work
will be rushed as fast as possible in
order that business may be lesumcu

at the old location at an early date.
Changes to be made at the Garneti

street location provide space lor i,

more conveniently arranged service
station, with additional room for
driveways, gasoline pumps and othe;

equipment. The building itself will in

made 18 feet broader to allow ample
space for the display of tires, tu e...
batteries and other merchandise.
When completed, it will be one of Ihc
most modern and best equipped sei

vice stations to be found along Route
fit), it was said today by T. W. Me
Cracken, president cf the company.

This makes the fourth time in a
decade the Hendeioju Vulcanizing
Company has found need to enlarge
its building, which was erected in IfE-i
Each umc the change was made nec-
essary to keep pace with a growing
business and the requirements of a
modern service station.

The company ha*- greatly extended

its activities in this section during ai
past few years. In addtion to doing
a large retail business in Henderson,
they do an extensive wholesale bust
ness in this territory as distributor
of Goodyear tires. Shell gasoline and
oil and Exidc batteries.

Masons Will I la\ c
Supper On Tuesday
Local Masons will be served a sup

per by the ladies of the Eastern Stai
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o'clock in

the Masonic Hall. It was announced
today. It is requested that all Masons
attend the supper, bringing theii
wives. Those planning to attend ar*-

asked to notify R. A. Blaylock or Vv .
R. Vaughan before Monday at lb i
o'clock in order that reservations may i
be made for them.

i

ASSAULT CASES ARE
TRIED BEFORE MAYOR

Two colored defendants were tried
in police court today on charges of
assault. Mayor Irvine B. Watkins pre-
sided.

Lee Ethel Hunt was charged with
assaulting and beating Pearl Carroll,
and the prosecution was adjudged fri-
volous and malicious and the plaintift
was taxed with the costs while the

defendant was discharged.
Max Bruce was charged with as-

saulting and threatening to cut Wil
Crawford and cusing and abusing
him. The defendant was discharged.

SIOO,OOO Damages Asked
In Two Auto Fatalities

$50,000 Each Sought for Mrs. Baumeister and Mrs. Bros.
lin of Mayor Dowling and Strawbridge and Clothier;

Dowlings Leave Here For Their Homes

Damabes of $50,000 each for the i
deaths of Mrs. Lillian M. Baumeister

and Mrs. Mildred A. Breslin, of Staten

Island. New York, who were fatally

injured in a head on automobile col-

lision near here "ebruary 14, were

filed late yesteiday against Mayor
Georg*' P. Dowling, of Audubon, N-
J., and the Sirawyridge and Clothier
Department store company of Phila-
delphia.

Mayor Dowling, his wife and their
daughter, Mrs. Robert Kirkland, were
traveling north and the two Staten

Island women were motoring south in
a coupe. Their car was burned after
the collision. Mrs. Baumeister died a
few hours after reaching a hospital i
here, and Mrs. Breslin early the fol-
lowing morning, neither regained con- j
sciousness.

The Dowling car was almost a to-
tal wreck. The Dowlings had been
in the hospital here recovering from

injuries they sustained until released
early today when they boarded n fast
train for Philadelphia.

The two $50,000 suits were brought
by Sidney Marguiles, of Raleigh, ad-
ministrator of the estates of the de-
ceased. Baumeister has been here
several days in connection with the
litigation. He is a construction engi-
neer and was engaged in a project in
southwest Brazil at the time his wife
was killed. The bodies were taken
to New York and held there ten days 1
while he flew home from Brazil for
the funeral services.

H ELD? RALEIGH
Corbitt, Evans, Church and

Hicks Accused of Rais-
ing Disturbances

The Nows and Observer today car-
ried the following local story in its
edition:

An early morning foray of R. j.
( Dick ) Corbitt, Jr., of Henderson
and three of his companions into Ra-
leigh’s “red light” district yesterday
landed the lour in jail and resulted
in charges against three of them. '

Corbitt, member of a prominent
Henderson family, was jailed in de-

fault of sl.oo<f bond on charges ot
holding up and robbing Dorothy
Wasson. operator of a bawdy house.
The robbery was followed, the wom-
an said, by a barrage of shots fired
;y Corbitt. No one was hit, but the
houst was damaged considerably, po-
lice said.

Corbitt is alleged to have used the
woman’s own pistol in the hold-up.

William Evans, Charlie Church arid
J. H. Hicks, all of Henderson, were
the others taken into custody when
police succeeded in bringing peace
once again to the east section.

Evans was being held last night for
carrying a concealed weapon. Hicks
was charged with drunkenness and
police released Church without pre-
ferring charges. He took no active
part in the rampage, police said they
learned.

The quartet visited four houses ot
ill repute in their rounds late Thurs-
day night and early Friday, police
learned. Officers first heard from
them at a house near the ball park.
The occupants telephoned that con-
siderable disturbance was in progress?,
but when police arrived,' things had
quieted and the men had gone. How-
ever, silverware and a hair-dressing

set was missing.
The next report came from tin

Wasson house. Shooting and gcnciv
fighting was under way, the report in-
dicated. hut again police arrived just
a hit too late. However, there was
plenty of evidence to indicate that a
rough session had been in progress..

The quartet managed to get away

from two other houses without cm

a,ting a disturbance of sufficient in-
tensity to attract police attention.
Three of them were found at a locat

hotel after the Wasson call and the
fourth, Hicks, was picked up later.

Corbitt reported Wednesday that lit

had been robbed of $250 in cash while
a guest at. the Carolina Hotel. Offi-
cers have been working on this case,
hut. so far have found no trace of th.-

sum Corbitt claims to have lost.

The Wasson woman declared tha

Corbitt took $52 from her, forcing her

to go into a trunk and got the cash

upon threats of being killed.
The cases will probably come up

for trial this morning.

RECORDER HAS TWO
CASES OF ASSAULT

Recorder R. E. Clements iir county

court, today heard two cases in which

men were charged with ’beating thcii
wives.

Jack Griffin, white man, was charg-

ed with beating his wife but she came
into court and asked that the war-

rant be withdrawn, which was per-

mitted on payment of the costs.
Hubert Turner, colored, was charg-

ed with assaulting his wife, hut the

recorder reserved his judgment until
next Saturday morning.

The white collar man is to get an-

other cut in hours. He always gets

slashed at the beginning instead of

at the end of* the week.

Dowling is a department manager
of the Strawbbridge and Clothier
store in Philadelphia. The company
was made a defendant in the suit on
the ground, it was understood that
Dowling was a representative of the
company. The date of the trial has
not been set.

The Dowlings were put aboard the
train here today on stretchers and
accompanied by Mrs. C. H. Lewin,
trained nurse, who has helped care
for them during their illness here.

During their confinement in the
hospital here the Dowlings have been
tho recipients of numerous courtesies
by Henderson people, and bonquets
of flowers were sent to them at the
train this morning as they were leav-
ing. They have been exceedingly
generous in their expressions of ap-
preciation.

H. S. Leopard, credit manager of
the Strawbridge and Clothier Com-
pany. has been here for several week?
looking after the comfort and care of
the three patients.

A. A. Bunn and Perry and KittrelJ
have been retained as counsel for the
defendants in (hi; litigation, while
Douglas and Douglas, of Raleigh, are
representing the plaintiff in bringing
the suits.

The papers were filed in Wake Su-
perior Court at Raleigh, although the
accident occurred in Vance county,
near Kittrell. and it could not be learn
ed today whether or not the trial
would be transferred to this county
or be heard in Raleigh.

Tires, Cigarettes Taken from
Serve-All Station On

William Street
Robbers entered the Serve-All Ser-

vice Station on William street some-
time last night and took a number

< f automobile tires and a quantity of
cigarettes, it was learned today from
its manager, R. E. VanDyke.

Adniitiant.ee was gained into the
establishment through a side window.

The robbery was discovered this
morning when Mr. VanDyke opened
for the day's business.

Eolice are wor king on the case, hut
have not uncovered any clues as to
•be identity of the culprits, it was said

Doughton’s Stand

Music For G. O. P.

(CoMt'nued Trout r*age One.)

religion will be greatly imperiled by
their continuance in this country.

Mr. Frevette, therefore, favors na-
tional legislation which will “destroy
one kind of money for the rich,” the
tax-free bonds. “Most men do not rea-
lize that we have two kinds of money
in the United States —the rich man’s
and the poor man’s,” Mr. Frevette
says. And while the rich man’s money
is the taxfree government bonds. For
this money the government, pays the
rich man four per cent interest. The
poor man’s money is put into houses
and farms, and the government char-
ges him an average of about 2.5 per-
cent in taxes. Mr. Frevette dedicates
himself to the destruction of this in
equity and iniquity and this is the
first and greatest task which he un-
dertakes.

Mr. Frevette has a world-beater in

number two. “I favor legislation
which will save and make profitable
90 per cent of the farms in the Una
cd States,” Mr. Prcvette says. He on
lieves that if the people could vote
on his proposition and vote impar-
tially, 75 per cent of them would l:.
vor his plan. He observes that 90 pel

cent of'the farms in the United States
have less than 160 acres and that 10
percent of them are more than 160
acres. They are owned by the ricn
people “and government financed con
poraitions.” It is the rich man’s farm
with its contractors and giant com
bines, Mr. Prcvette declares, whicn
have made “a war of extermination
on the small farmer.” The farmer can
not make wheat for less tha.ii $1.40 a
bushel, he cannot grow cotton for less,

than 16 cents a pound. The lo pei

cent rich farmers are making these
surpluses and putting down the pro

fits which would go to the poor, J£r.
Frevette shows.

He has a plan. He would impose u
tax of $lO against each acre of land
in excess of 40, if planted to a money
crop, or major crop as he calls it.
In other words if a farmer grew more
than 40 acres of cotton or tobacco lu.
would toe soaked $lO each acre above
40. He would also put $lO a head on
each “beef-type steer or cow on any
one individual farm.” If this were
done, he argues, surpluses would in,,

mediately disappear, beef cattle wouio
bring a fair price and big farms would
have to be sub-divided into small
ones.

Having taken care of the cows and
likewise the ex-bulls, the steers, he
would restore the rights of ex-service
men and put them where they were
before the economy bill came out. He
would pay the soldiers bonus right
now 'and make unnecessary these gov

eminent hospitals that now cost so
much.

Verdict Against Mrs. Wat-
kins As Civil Term of

Court Is Ended
The jury in Vance Superior Court

sitting in the suit of Mrs. Elizabeth
Watkins against Mrs. W. F. Brown

for damages ggrowing out of injuries
sustained in an automobile accident
some months ago, returned a verdict
awarding no damages whatever. The
case was the last one decided before
the term adjourned Friday afternoon.

The scssoin was ended with that
verdict, and Judge W. A. Devin, who
presided during the week’s, session of
civil court, returned to his home in

1 Oxford. There was no other busi-
ness after the disposition of that liti-
gation.

R. C. Woodlief, who has been named
as a defendant in the case, was let
out when' a non-suit was allowed by
the court in the forenoon Friday.

A number of civil matters have been
disposed of during the week’s civil
session, which followed one week of
criminal court presided over by
Judge M. V. Barnhill, of Rocky
Mount.

The next term of superior court in
this county will be that, in June, which
will he for two weeks, the first for
trial of criminal cases and the second
for civil actions. Judge Barnhill is
scheduled to preside at that time,
since he is traveling the third district
for the first half of 1934.

Scanty Inerest
In Constitution

fDominoed from Page One.)

’legislatures which may he held anti
?he use of the appointive offices. Mr.
Brummitt’s quarrel with the Consti-
tution dates back to McLean, but es-
pecially to the Gardner administra-
tion. in which he had occasion to
take issue often with the executives.
His criticism of the Gardner regime
began during the Gardner rule anC
continues. He thinks the new consti-
tution is more centratistic than if
ought to be and as a whole he fights
it. though there are things in it that
he favors.

He would make impossible the sit-
ting on legislative floors and watch-
ing bills favored by the executive.
During Ihc 1933 session it was said
often that the “executive lobby’’ was
in action. Mr. nrummitt would break
lhat. up. In his hostility to the new
constitution he mentions the short
ballot which he regards the negation
of democracy.

Former Lieutenant Governor Rich-
ard T. Fountain has spoken sinnl,u-
ly. The impression has been very
general that the constitution cannot
be carried without a great deal of
work. But repudiation of it would uni
be a slap at the administration. Tm.
191 C General Assembly named a com-
mission of eminent men wrote len
amendments to the constitution, one
of them taking “rebellion” from the
constitution and another establishing
a six months school. Both were beaten

Man arrested in Birmingham for
driving an elephant while intoxicat-
ed faces a further charge of being a
Republican, which is also against the
law in Alabama.

NAME J, E. PARRISH
ON CODE AUTHORITY

One of Six In Area No. 5 For Ad-
ministration of Cleaning and

Dyeing Agreement

J. E. Parrish, for many years in the
cleaning and dyeing business here,
has been named as one of six men in
the trade covering Area No. 5 to ad-

minister the cleaners and dyers code
it became known today. The territory
embraces 13 counties.

The body to which Mr. Parrish ha 3
been named is known as the local ad-
ministrative board. His appointment
came from N. J. Harkness, of Wash-
ington chairman of the National Code
Authority for the cleaners and dyers
of the country.

Mr. Parrish lately has attended sev-
eral conferences in Washington in
connection with the drawing of the
code for his industry.

KIW
OF STREET WORK
!

Bailey and Cannon Speak to
Mcetijng; Club To Ox-

ford Tuesday

Short talks on the improvements
now under way on Garnett street, and
a shop talk made up the program at

the weekly luncheon meeting of the
Kiwanis club Friday evening.

R. H. Bailey, manager of the Caro-
lina Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany’s exchange here, told of the im-

provements being carried, out by his
company, and Manager Cannon, of

the Carolina Power and Light Com-

pany, told of the work being done by
his company. Poles and wires are
being removed from the street in the

business section to make way for a
modern street lighting system and a
white way.

George Webb, owner of the Webb
Printing Company, gave the shop talk
and told of changes that have come
about in the printing industry in the
last 20 years.

,Tlie club accepted an invitation to

meet Oxford next Tuesday for an in- !
ter-city club meeting with Oxford j
and Roxboro Kiwanis units, and that
meeting will take the place of the j
club’s regular Friday meeting next j
week, it was said.

The program for the evening was j
in charge of M. L. Wood and J. W.
Sanders, and T. S. Kittrell, the pres-
ident, presided. The attendance was
97 per cent of the membership.

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Cannon were
guests of the club, and following their
talks answered a number of questions
asked by members of the club about
the street improvements now under
way.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
IS OBSERVED HERE

Many of the faithful, loyal residents
of Henderson claiming Irish descent
wore the green for St. Patrick’s day
today. Some had green collars, tiers

and shirts; others merely wore the
shamrock emblem and lapel colors.

Those of Irish descent took a pride
in their claims, and wore the green

with pleasure as a token of the mem-
ory of the good St. Patrick.

The Government Calls
More Fourth Loan

Liberties
for redemption as of

Apiil 15, 1934

If the serial number (in the up-
per right hand corner) of your
bonds end in 9,0, 1 they are
among those called and will
bear no interest after that date.

The Treasury Department has
asked that you avoid congestion
by presenting your bonds at the
bank NOW for collection.

,l^'s „ ân k W'G Ge k'lad to handle
this loi you and you wiil receive
interest in full up to April 15th.

Citizens Bank & Trust
Company

HENDERSON, N. C.
Established in The Year 1889
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Nine Men Proposed by (;.W. Adams to Board ofCounty Commissioners
START WORK APRIL 2
Property Must Be Listed TlTime for Taxation

Board To Confer With
’

Bisters

The same tax listers who Vl,|,h, ‘ " mc luwnsshipa last y,. ar ih
g'.storing property for taxation h-.V

" |,,Kjlnl<'u t» com, „eai „

w a ,
announced today |, V <V. Adams, county accountant w »’'

was made tax supervisor by the Van'',’Board ol County Commissioners „then March meeting two weeks a--.The names of the list-takers wiu Vsubmitted to the commissioners f, !
approval at their monthly m„t

°

Monday, April 2. but that
Will be a mere formality, with un-animous endorsement likely

I he tax listers are expected to nine-with the commissioners at that tj,n ,
for final instructions before bed,
ning their duties lhat day. They wi'iin the meantime be equipped win.the necessary blanks and records tv
the facilitation of their work

There will be no revaluation ||„
year, as that work was carried
last summer. Because of that n,„
listing may be done in a much short*',
time this year.

List-takers named by Mr. Adam*
follow:

Henderson township—M. G. High
Kittrell—J. D. Whitley.
Williamsboro—J. H. Rice.
Townsville—J. A. Boyd.
Nutbush- R. T. Walston.
Middleburg—R. L. Bennett.
Sandy Creek—W. L. Duke.
Dabney L. W. Burroughs.
Watkins—A. R. Walters.

Prof. Emory Holloway of Brooklyn
N. Y., biographer, born at Marshall
iMo., 49 years ago.

Political Notices
CANDIDATES ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT ALL POLITI-

CAL NOTICES APPEARING IN

THIS COLUMN OR ELSEWHERE
IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE

CASH AND MUST BE PAID FOR
WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

FOR SHERIFF.
1 am a candidate for the Hrtuo

cratic nomination for sheriff subject
to the June primary, and will appri

ciale your support. J served four ym

in this office, and you know me ami
my record. I stand on that, and on

that basis earnestly solicit your v* it*

l shall he very grateful.
D. L. KEARNEY

11-15-17

JAMES C. COOPER
/ff wise '

§
INSURANCE

PHONE EO4 ¦J 1
HENDERSON , N.C

Follow The Leaders ....

CHANGE TO SWIFT’S
Tobacco growers have discovered a new kind of fertilizer SWII4 1 S

TOBACCO FERTILIZERS. It’s made especially for tobacco and IT IS
MADE PHYSIOLOGICALLY NEUTRAL! That means that it cannot
leave harmful acid residue in the soil which endangers the quality and
yield of your tobacco. Swift’s fertilizers made especially for tobacco are
easily identified for each bag is sold with a Certificate of Quality as-
suring you fertilizer made especially for tobacco from Best Materials;
Double Mixed; Triple Tested; and NON-ACID FORMING. Look for the
green and brown Certificate on the bag.

Learn about this new fertilizer for tobacco that won the praise of leading
growers everywhere, it’s the fertilizer that does all good. See your local
Authorized Swilt Agent, lie’ll tell you how this fertilizer that conserves
mid adds calcium and magnesium to the soil has made money for your
neighbors. Red Steer will make money for you too!

SWIFT’S TOBACCO FERTILIZERS
NON-ACID FORMlNG—(Physiologically Neutral)

KITTRELL & HARRIS, Agents
Phone 733 Henderson, N. C.

A. H. MOORE,
Planters Warehouse Phone 249


